
Our goal is to create an environment that involves all kids and encourages their personal creativity and expression. Recognizing the creativity 
and strengths of every child is the core of our teaching philosophy. They inspire us with their imaginations and dedication to learn.  

That to me is the gift of giving and BISI wants that and more for these kids. 

The BISI Chicago Dance Company, based in Elk Grove Village, along with CYC (Chicago Youth Centers) are reaching 
out to Chicago’s youth this summer by providing a 7hr fun filled workshop of the arts. These kids will create and explore 
through the performing art forms of dance, musical theatre and drawing as a visual art. Our staff will help educate these 
beautiful kids between the ages of 10 - 16 years old and introduce them to a variety of music & dance styles such as; 
Jazz, Hip Hop, Acrobatics & cultural dancing from the Polynesian Islands. Our staff & Jr Company Dance Members 
will be donating their time to assist our instructors and work with these amazing inner city kids & their talents. BISI 
will provide them with proper training/instruction in a fun, enthusiastic environment for 45min to 1hr in 
length per each art form. Lunch will also be served compliments of our neighbor Deli 
FELICIA’S as well as goody snacks for the ride home. BISI along with our “in house- 
designer”, SECRET VAULT will also create and donate “BISI UNITE” T-shirts for the kids 
to have as a special memory of this fabulous workshop. The BISI UNITE 
workshop would conclude with a final performance & dance off with our Jr Dance 
Company students showcasing the talent of the Chicago youth kids from the 
summer workshop. This performance will take place at CLARK PARK in Elk 
Grove Village, on Friday, July 14th at 4pm with a Hula lesson prior in the park 
at 3:30pm. Another workshop will be held on Friday, August 11th, (same times 
& location). All are welcome to attend. Family and friends can join in the fun! Bring 
your lawn chairs & coolers to show your support and enjoy what we are bringing to 
Chicago’s youth this summer!    WWW.BISI-DANCER.COM 

 





